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COMMITTEE BEGINS
ITS won WTO

. ILLINOIS MR)
Moves to Chicago to Learn

Something of the Money !
* Was Spent in the Recent j

Primary in State. j
SEVEN CALLED TO

GIVE TESTIMONY
Score of Other Witnesses

in Reserve Now.—Re-
publican Candidates Are
Ones Under Fire.

Chicago, July 26.—W)—With sev-
en witnesses summoned, a score of
others in reserve, the special senate
campaign committee set out today up-
on an investigation of the Illinois
senatorial primary. Members of the
committee were prepared to inquire
particularly into charges that expen-
ditures on behalf of the two candidates
n the republican primary exceeded

the $3,000,000 total shown to have
been expended in the Pennsylvania
primary.

They had summoned the principals
in this contest, as well as their cam-
paign managers who reported to have
handled riie campaign funds. Sena-
tor McKinley was unable to respond
to a subpoena owing to illness, but
Frank L. Smith who defeated him for
the senatorial nomination was among
those the committee planned to exam-
ine th :s week.

Others upon whom subpoenas have
been served were Chester Willoughby,
secretary to Senator McKinley; Sam-
uel Instill, traction magnate of Chi-
cago; Edward H. Wright, member of
the Illinois Commerce Commission of
which Smith is chairman; and Chas.
M. Barretin. a leader of the Crowe-
Barrett faction in Cook County, which
supported Smith.

Roy O. West, secretary of the re-
publican national committee, and a
leader in the Deneen-Lnndin repubii-
can faction which supported Senator
McKinley, and State Attorney Robert
R. Crowe, also were to be questioned
by the committee.

Frank L, Smith TestMUa.
Chicago. July 2ft.—m—frank t.,

Smito testified today before the Sat*.
> cessful fight for the Illinois Rebnßlbcan senatorial nomination cost ap-

proximately $230,000, of which Sam-
uel Instill. Chicago traction magnate,
gave SIOO,OOO.

MOODY’S LEAD SHOWED
BIG INCREASE TODAY

At 11 O’clock He Had 8.555 More
Votes Than All Other Candidate*.
Dallas, Texas, July 20. —OP)—At-

torney General Dan Moody's majority
in Saturday's Democratic guberna-
torial primary suddenly jumped to
3.555 over all opponents when the
11 :30 tabulation of returns by the
Texas election bureau was announced.
On the previous count he had a ma-
jority of only 454.

The figures from 241 counties out
of 252 with 59 complete, gave David-
son 104.049 ; Ferguson 230,564 ; Moo-
dy 349.502; Wilmans 1,327; Zimmer-
man 2.231; Johnston 1,761.

The Moody lead has fluctuated be-
tween 6,000 majority to several thous-
and below majority. Late last night
he drew slightly over the dividing
line.

The vote will be canvassed by the
State executive committee of the re-
sj>ective parties on August 9t’a to de-
termine if a run-off primary will be
necessary to select the Democratic
gubernatorial nominee. Two minor
State offices will go into the run-
off.

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson and
her husband. James E. Ferguson,
were at the executive office at Auston
early today, but declined to make any
comments. They were in conference
with Mrs. Ferguson's campaign man-
ager and members of the highway
commission.

DURKIN IS SAVED FROM
ANOTHER JAIL ATTACK

Two Prisoners In Chicago Jail Driven
Off Hint by Jail Guard.

Chicago, July 26.—C4>)—Martin J.
Durkin, beau brummel gunman was
attacked today by fellow prisoners in
the jail here after being beaten yes-
terday. Alertness of the guards, how-
ever, saved him ftom punishment.

His assailants, Sam Pasteil and
Edward Fogel, who were said to have
led the attack the day before, were
ordered into solitary confinement for
72 hours. It was a slurring remark
Durkin was said to have made con-
cerning Pasteil’s sweetheart that pro-
voked the assault.

The two men were laying in wait
for Durkin as he entered the bull pen,
and ‘.hey rushed at him with clenched
fists. Careful guards, however, quick-
ly overpowered the men.

West Indian Hurricane Moves Slow-
ly This Way.

Washington, July 25—The Weat
Indian hurricane, which caused
storm warning to be ordered from
Jupiter Inlet, Fla., to Key West last
night, apparently was central abput
73 degree* north latitude and 74 de-
grees west longtitude early today,
the weanther bureau reported. The
storm waa moving northwestward
and Its center likely will pass near
great Abaco Island, in the northern
part of the Bahamas group about Iff
miles east ofthe Florida coast, early
tonight, ; |

GOVERNOR PMOT
SEES 3 PROBLEMS
FOR THIS COUNTRY

. Law Enforcement, Conser-
! vation of Natural Re-

-1 sources and Control of
| Industries Big Problems.

GOVERNORS HEAR
PINCHOT SPEECH

Was Delivered kt 12th An-
nual Gathering of Gov-
ernors at Cheyenne.—
Many Governors There.

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 26.—OP)—

The United States is faced with tlree
outstanding problems, law enforce-
ment, conservation of natural re-
sources, and control of nationwide
corporate monopolies, Gov. Gifford
Pinchot, of Pennsylvania, told the
twelfth annual eonference of gover-
nors in an address today.

He classed law enforcement as the
“moral problem of the nation’’ and
the conservation of natnral resources
as the greatest economic problem in
the United States.

“In dealing with law enforcement
there must be no twilight zone be-
tween state and federal authorities
where the enemies of society might
hide themselves and escape punish-
ment.” he said. “Neither ean we
suffer the state-made nullification of
our national constitution whether un-
der the guise of n state referendum
or by the failure of the state to ex-
ercise its co-ordinate powers.¦ “I have small sympathy with the
view whii'.i regards every new use of
the federal power as necessarily an
usurpation of rights properly belong-
ing to the states. The recent out-
burst ngainst President Coolidge's or-
der for the co-operntive use of state
and local authorities in law enforce-
ment is a typical example. Federal
and state action should be co-opera-
tive, not hostile.”

[ FIGHT ON OLD BLUE LAWS.

Foreshadowed aa One *f the Greatest
Legal Skirmishes in the State.

fßy International News Service.)

. tiontots aeon Will lock horns in the
. mountains of North Carolina in
. what is foreshadowed as one of the

, greatest legal skirmishes ever to take
place between two groups of ex-
tremists.

Asheville, North Carolina's moun-
• tain resort city, has been selected by

the National Association Opiwscd to
, Blue Laws as the city in which the

test case for Sunday baseball and
. movies will be made.

¦Linn A. E- Gay, secretary-treas-
urer of the association and Henry

( Fiury, of Washington, D. 0., an-
, nounced on their arrival hero plans
, for bringing the case into the courts
in an effort to banish the blue law

' hold on the state.
Aa soon as preparations can be

made, they declared, either a Base-

ball game or a movie will be held on
Sunday. Then, they said, the nation-
al association will be ready to aid
them in the trial they anticipate will
ensue.

Gay maintains that North Caro-
lina’s blue laws were patwed before
the ratification of the United States

’ and are therefore unconstitutional.
He will base his case upon this con-

-1 tention, he declared.
From North Carolina the two

liberallsts will go to Tennessee and
' then to Missouri in an effort to
' break down the blue laws iu those

' states.

North Carolina Day at the Sesqui-
Centennial.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 26.—North Caroling
' day at the sesquicentennial at Phil-

adelphia has been set for October
11th instead of October 6th, at the
request of the American Legion in
North Carolina, it has been an-
nounced by Governor A. W. McLean.
October 11th is the opening day of
the American Legion convention in

i Philadelphia, and it was thought that
a larger number of North Carolinians

. would be iu Philadelphia then than
i at any other time,
i Recently the Daughters of the¦ American Revolution in the state

- asked that North Carolina day be
changed to some date in the last two

I weeks of October, but as Governor
i McLean bad already teuatively agreed
> to fix the date on October 11th if the
' date could be changed at all, it was

: not possible to conform with the
- Wishes of the D. A. R.

The time fixed, however, is so close
to the times asked by the D. A. R.

; that it is hoped it will be convenient
, for both organisations to be well rep-

I resented at the sesquicentennial on
North Caroling day.

The Price of Being Sociable.
(By International News Service)
Knoxville, Tenn., July 26.—“D0¦ you fellows want a drink?”

j G. W. Sell, or a man giving that
i name anyway, confronted two pedes-

; trians waiting lor a trolley car here
; the other day—Judge R. P. Williams
. and Patrolman Joe Borning.

Borning accepted and Sell drew a
! quart from hia pocket, police reports

| said. Sell waa immediately taken to
• jail, the liquor taken from lilm and
I he was required to poet a $25 catfa

i forfeit for hit appearance in court.
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I Personalities in the Spotlight

RAYMOND PorNCARE ALBERT SARPAVT

SEN SIMEON D TXrS* SETW F 2 N S*TAkxriEU>

taymond Poincaire was made latest premier of France. K«
tolled upon Albert Sarraut, former minister of colonies, to j
issist him. The Coolidge administration is aiding the farmer
lenator Simeon D. Fess announced after a conference with
he President. Senator R. N. Stanfield rescued a woman
!rom drowning at Ocean City. Md.

- - —i. j : . ‘ j.-;-,' 1 j

Amidst Echoing Hallelujahs
Dr. Chappell Resumes Pulpl

Asheville, July 25. —Hallelujahs
echoed through Centra) Methodist

L %pre jodsy wjicn Ray. £fiske&VTfiAppell returned To hiW pulpit after
a suspension of t\vo months and a

| clerical trial which acquitted him of
, serious charges.

The fast swelling note of the hal-
lelujah chorus from Handel's “Mes-
siah” had not died away before the
popular pastor launched into hisser-

, mon on the subject, "The Old Rugged
, Cross,” before a congregation which

packed the auditorium and overflowed
into the vestibules and yards.

Dr. Chappell, a slight little man,

member of a family long distinguished
in southern Methodism, avoided any

i reference to the affair which began
i with his arrest in Memphis. Tenn., on

a disorderly conduct charge and came
to a climax with the declaration of

thirteen ministers at Statesville Tues-
day that he was innocent of immor-
ality, falsehood and attempted brib-
ery.

Special music, the huge congrega-
tion, a comment in the printed church
bulletin, and the fervent reception
which made the Asheville pstor its

• center after the service, testified to
the dramatic interest in the minister’s
hoine-coming and the loyal support
which the people have pressed upon
'aim.

Church Completely Loyal.
' “We believe iq him; we love him,

, and we’ll stay with him to the last
man,” a spokesman for the board of
stewards declared in summing up the
attitude of the church toward Dr.
Chappell.

Obviously' tired and strained under
the burden of recent experiences, Dr.
Chappell yet spoke with great vigor
and vocal clarity, pacing with dyna-

| mic enrvous energy to and fro in his
pulpit as he delivered his 20-minute
message.

A demonstration by the stewards
of the church, planned for the open-

; ing of the service, was abandoned
when the crowded doors and aisles

| seemed impassable. The stewards
' had expected to march in the rear of

1 the minister when he entered and sit
1 behind him as a symbol of their sup-

port.
[ Friends of Dr. Chappell feared that
[ the culminating strain of the trial

and sermon might result in an- emo-
-1 tional breakdown. Continuous smiles

on his face and words or thanks from
his hips as hundreds greeted him af-
ter the service were the only indica-

-1 lions of his emotion.
Passing in line for fifteen minutes,

the crowd shook the pastor’s hand
and patted him on the back with con-
gratulatory expressions while many
men embraced him. His wife, stand-
ing near him, was often in encircling
arms of 'the women. She, too, was
smiling her appreciation.

Greeted by Governor Brough.
Among the first to greet the preach-

er before he left the pulpit was Chas.
' Hillman Brough, former governor of

Arkansas, who knew Dr. Chappell in
: his Fayetteville ministry.

Although he had taken no part in
1 the preliminary services. Dr. Chap-

-1 pell after his sermon opened the
doors of the church and received five

1 new members by letter.
» The benediction was pronounced by

* Dr. H. K. Boyer, pastor at Shelby,

I who conducted Dr. Chapell’s defense
1 before the board of ministers of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. Bouth.
t Dr. Chappell brought his recent ad-

vocate into the pulpit and introduced
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* NO ARRESTS FOR *
* INTOXICATIONIN *
* SEVERAL WEEKS *
* ' *
YK If Concord people are imbib- ¥
HE ing too freely of liquor concoc- 4E
* tions they fire keeping away ¥
HE from police officers. ¥
HE It was stated at police head- HE
HE quarters this morning that no HE
HE arrests for intoxication have HE

IHE been been made inseveral weeks, &

[HE a condition seldom found in any HE
IHE city the size of Concord. HE
!* “No persons were arrested oil HE
HE Saturday or Sunday of last HE
|SIE week for being intoxicated nnd HE

IHE the same condition prevailed HE
|HE this week,” Chief of Police Tnl- (HE
IHE birt stated this morning.
*¦ *
!?*;******:**s*?
i

jCREDIT BALANCE AT CLOSE
OF YEAR IS $1,260,824

Tolal Revenue Collected From Taxes.
Was $12,977,183.97.

Tribune Raleigh Bureau
Vi Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. July 26.—The credit bal-
ance in the State treasury at the
cjose' of the first fiscal year of the
[resent biennium, on -Tune 30. 1926,
was $1,269,824, instead of the $1,126,-
098 as estimated, representing an in-
trelise of $145,426, according to the
dficial stntement issued by the Bud-
get Bureau containing all the final
fgures for the fiscal year.

Perhaps of next importance to the
surplus or credit balance, as Governor
i. W. McLean as director of the bud-
-B>t prefers it to be called is the fact
t.iat the net revenue collected from
tlxes for the fiscal year just ended
\i«n $12,972,183.97, ns compared with
a' revenue of $8,434,205 collected for
tie fiscal year ending June 30, 1920.
she total expenditures for the year
jist ended June 30, 1925. The total
expenditures for the year ending June
.19. 1925 were $12,616,072. Thus, the
expenses of the [last year were $913,-
713 less than for the year previous,
despite the fact that for the most part,
particularly in institutions, the normal
expenses increased. Thus this sav-
ing in expenditures was very largely
the result of economical administra-
tion by the various department and in-
stitution heads.

Thus the credit balance is the dif-
ference between the revenue—the in-
come from taxation—and the expen-
ditures. And in this case the revenue
of the general fund exceeded the ex-
penditure by $1,269,824.04.

The gross receipts ot general fund
revenues amounted to
But this total represents tihe inclus-
ion of institutional and departmental
receipts, derived from tuition, fees,
income from farms, etc., amounting to
$3,248,183.97. This year represents
the first year which the receipts from
the various institutions have been
handled through the State treasury
nnd made a part of the general fund,
as heretofore they have been deposit-
ed by each individual institution, nnd
used to defray running expenses. The
past year all such receipts have been
reported and turned in to the State
treasury, after which they have been
applied as before.

The net expenditures out of appro-
priations amounted to $11,702,359,93,
which does not include the expendi-
ture of $3,109,967.31 expended out of
the special receipts of departments
and institutions, which was turned
back to the departments and institu-
tions from which it was derived.

The estimates of revenue made for
tile Gem-ml Assembly amounted to
$12,425,688 nnd the appropriations
mad© by the General Assembly
amounted to $12,983,078, the appro-
priations exceeding the estimated reve-
nue by $557,990. The actual revenues
collected, however, amounted to $12,-
972,184 and resulted in appropriations
exceeding actual revenues, with & final
revenue deficiency at the end of the
fiscal year of $11,494.

The expenritures out of the appro-
priations amounted to $11,702,300,
were less than the appropriation of
$12,983,678, so that ns a result of
the saving in expenditures, the balance
of $1,281,318 was obtained.

TJie net balance of $1,269,824 is oh
tained by deducting the final revenue
deficiency of $11,494 from the gross
credit balance of $1,281,318.

The preliminary announcement of
the credit balance in the general fund
at the end of the fiscal year made this
balance $1,126,398, which has now
been accurately determined as being
$1,269,824, representing an increase
of $143,426. This difference is ex-
plained by the fact that receipts to
the amount of $21,110 in general fund
revenues, were had and deposited by
July 1 for which the record had not

come through by July 2 when the pre-
liminary estimate was made. Tile dif-
ference is also explained by the fact
that the expenditures were estimated
at $11,824,670. based on the allotments
for the fourth quarter. And by the
time all the settlements were made
with the departments and institutions
and the allotments liquidated, the to-
tal expenditures amounted to $11,702.-
360, or a difference of $122,316.

In a memorandum dealing with the
financial report. Governor McLean ns
Director of the Budget says:

“The statement of the operations of
the budget for the General Fund and
resulting in the credit balance, eon-
templates a complete liqu'dation of tin
eoinm'tment§ or liabilities of all the
departments and institutions as of
June 30, 1026. All the state institu-
tions were requested and war net! in
ample time to arrange for a complete
liquidation of all liabilities at the md
of the fiscal year. After settlements
have come in and a review of the sit-
uation with the various organizations,
't is known that this has virtually
been accomplished. The new year
starts without any deficiencies or com-
mitments or carry-overs in any form,
while the appropriations for the sec-
ond year of the biennium are coasid- (

[TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
! CLAUD LIVES OF
|| SCORES IN MONTH
e From June 28 to July 25

in the South 157 Persons,
e! Were Killed in Various
’j Traffic Accidents.

! | LAST WEEK WAS
<! DANGEROUS ONE

> More Persons Killed Than
Than in Any Other Time

1 ! During Month, the A. P.
Survey Shows.

(AI )—Traffic enacted a toll of 157
lives and injured 1.031 persons in elev-

- en Southern stales during the period
? of June 28 to July 25 inclusive, it

- was revealed yesterday in a survey
, conducted over eleven Southern States
-by the Associated Press.

Dspite the fact that the [leak of the
p summer season was reached during

- the period covered, anil when the uu-
-1 tomobde driving public was seeking

the open for relief from the heat of
- cities, the total fatalities with the ex-

? eeption of June was the smallest of
- any month this year. The June traf-

t fie toll was 149 persons killed and 1,-
i 140 injured.
I More persons were killed and injur-

i ed during the week ending yesterday
• than in any other week of the month,

. the total for the past seven days being¦ 46 persons killed and 258 persons in-

I jured .
North Carolina led all states in the

- number of persons killed, with 22,
¦ closely followed by Florida with 21,

, Georgia was third with 20. In the
column of persons injured Georgia led
with 183. followed by Florida with
140. Virginia was third with 119.

THE COTTON MARKET

Prices 9 to 19 Points Higher on the
First Sales Due to Adverse Weath-
er News.
New York, July 26.— UP)—The cot-

ton market was still dominated by
adverse weather news at the open-
ing today and was 9 to 19 points
higher on first sales, with New Or-
leans, the trade and Japanese inter-
ests, spot and commission houses ac-
tive buyers. ...

Early reports mentioned the trop-
ical storm as approaching the South
Atlantic states, while additional buy-
ing was influenced by firm cables, a i
better situation in France, rumors of
a possible ending of the English coal
strike, and a strong cotton goods |
market.

Prices later advanced to 17.92 for
October and 17.81 for January, or 19I
to 20 points net higher, followed by
small reactions. Offerings appeared '
to be very readily absorbed, and the
undertone was generally strong.

SEEK MORE BODIES IN
RIVER AFTER ACCIDENT

Six Known to Have Been Drowned
When Footbridge Holding 100 Per-
sons Gave Way.
Charleston, W. Va., July 26.— UP)

—The death toll in the collapse into
Coal River of a foot bridge at W'nites-
ville, forty miles from here, remained
at six today, but officials said further
search of the river bed might reveal
additional victims.

An investigation ordered by Gover-
nor Howard M. Gore shortly after
the collapse of the bridge Saturday
night indicated a turnbuckle had giv-
en way before the combined weight
of more than 100 persons packed on
the bridge to witness a water car-
nival, precipitating them into the
shallow water of the river twenty

feet below. Store than 65 were in-
jured, five of them seriously.

With Our Advertisers.
Only one more week of the Annual

July Clean-Up Sale at Efird's.
Don't fail to see the new Overland

Whippet car at the Corl Motor Co.
Sehloss Bros' cool suits at Hoov-

er’s, from $lO to $25.
The prices on Firestone gum-dipped

; balloon tires are 20 per cent, less than
i a year ago. See the new ad. today.

Sold here by the Ritchie Hardware
, Co.

Let Bell & Harris explain to yon
the conveniences of the Leonard
CleanaßTe refrigerator.

s him. but made no reference to t(f>
t part of either in the recent trial.
i. » Jlhe tonight was

r less,"Tbaihg devoted to-a musical pri-
i gram.

f Cross Is Ttehem. ’
The theme of the morning servile

throughout was “The Cross.” I>-
spite the fact (hat no mention wis
made in the pulpit of the pastois

‘ trial, some in the audience professtl
to see significance in the subje-t

J which was treated by the choir aid
preacher. Dr. Chappell has referrd
to the ecclesiastical proceedinjs

' against him as “my Gefhsemane.”
The weekly church bulletin coi-

tained this comment, signed by f.
1 Foster Barnes, director of music aid,

I religious education in the Cental
’ Church:

“We feel sure there is joy n
heaven as on earth in the'fact thit
one of God’s workmen has been r-

I stored to his church and his servie.
I During the anxious hours of agoi-

I I izing, the members of the Oentnl
Church ‘stood every man in his plaie

t round about the camp,’ and it his

i been beautiful.
“May this joyful day be but a tp-

. ginning of even better and biggr

| days for Central Church.”
Women in Great Majority.

Central Church, whose membershp
numbers a large part of the fashioi-
able folk of Asheville, was filled te-

’ fore the preaching hour and scons
were turned away after chairs in tie
aisles, the galleries and stunding roan
about the walls had been oceupid.
AVomen formed the great majority if
the gathering. Perhaps 1,500 persois
were inside the auditorium.

The great throng was silent is

the choir, directed by Sir. Borne,
1 filled the house with the triumphait

! notes of Handel’s celebrated ciiorm.
Scores without the church houie

1 heard the music rejoice:
“For the Lord God onmipoteit

I reigneth.
1 “And he shall reign King of Kinjs

J and Lord of Lords.
“Forever.
“Hallelujah.”

With the Inst sound of the mush,
Dr. Chappell, appearing before hs

j people for the 'first time in more then
two months, was on his feet. ki

, direct and simple language he ai-

nouneeij his subject, “The.Old Ruggal
Cross,” and his text reading fron
Gallatians chapter vs, a part of tie
14th verse;

“But God forbid that I
| glory save in the cross of the Lori

Jesus Christ.”
, The preacher sat down without ro-

tentation at the conclusion of his set-

, mon and the service proceeded wi(h
' the singing of two members of tie

choir, of “The Old Rugged Cross.’ 4

The congregation sang “In the Crom
of Christ 1 Glory.” after the past!}-
had issued the customary invitation

| for membership.

, A dense throng crowded down to
tlie altar rail as other moved out «f

, the church. Dr. Chappell was show-
. ered with assurances of friendship

> and support as the people moved part
> him for fifteen minutes. Among those

who pressed forward to greet him
r were members of other Protestant de-

, nominations, and Jews. i ;

! “This warms my heart,” the tired
>, minister said quietly as he turned

. to leave the house with his wife and

¦ two children, Aahel, Jr„ 14, and
I Mpude Gould, 11 years old.

Dainty lingeries, sport hose and
new wash suits for boys, and silk hose
are among the offerings at J. 0. lVu-

-1 ney Company this week,

i This is the last week of the big I
. Clearance Sale at the Parks-Belk¦ Co.’s.

One Man Killed as Lightning Hits
Lutheran Church.

Granite Falls, July 23.—During a
• heavy electric storm here this after-
s noon St. Matthews Lutheran Church

was struck by lightning, killing David
t Hallman, prominent farmer, and
I slightly injuring Rev. Paul Sigman
• and several others. The lightning

struck the top of the church running
> in on the bell cord to which a wire
f was attached.

t 1— ~

t erably larger than those for the first,
I amounting to $13,374,208.
i “And while it is probable that the

. collections for the second fiscal year
, will hardly be as large ,as those of the¦ fiscal year just closed, it is safe to as-

¦ sume that the budget will be balanc-
ed for the biennium, which is the fis-|

, cal period contemplated by the Gener-
al Aaeembly and the Executive lludget.
Enactments.” I .

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina's Leading Small City Daily

i

Ignored

State and private investiga-
tors into tiie death of Don
Mellett, murdered Canton, 0..
publisher, i£jnored the offers
of assistance from Police
Chief S. A. Lengel, who had
not been friendly to the dead
man.

International Newsreel

—^

e SOUTHERN TEXTILE MILLS
OPERATING GENERALLY

e Many Are on Part-Time Schedule,
1 However—Hosiery Mills Are Keep-

i ing Fairly Busy.
Durham, N- C., July 26.—Textile

mills in this section are all operating,
although many of them are operating
only part-time. Conditions are far

j from satisfactory, but there has not

. been ns mucli complaint among mill
men as in the last few' years. That
does not mean, however, that the

. manufacturers are not actively in-
terested in plans to better their bus-

. iness. There is probably more
_ thought being given now than ever

before to finding a solution to their
problem, which is now generally rec-
ognized as one of over-production,
not only of the plain 'gooijjj, _but al-
most all lines of cotton wearables.

I The larger cloth mills are evident-
ly having the hardest time in selling

‘ their products. One of these mills
j here, which makes bed lipens and

h.similar products largely, is operating
I I most of the time. Another big mill,

Ihowever, which makes dress goods
exclusively, is able to operate hardly
more than half the time. This mili,

| which formerly made only plain
'.good?. is now manufacturing novel-

-1 ties of many patterns, including
rayon and rayon pictures, but finds
little more demand now than former-
ly.

The condition in hosiery mills is
about the same as that in the cloth
mills. Some are running all the time

. and some only two-thirds of the time.
Silk hosiery plants, especially the
full-fashioned departments, are run-
ning full time—double shifts. The i
demand is not altogether for the silk ;
and silk mixtures, however, for at

least two or three mills which manu-
factures only the cotton product are
running all the time. These best sell-
ers, though, conform more or less to
fashion demands. Sprightly patterns
are in demand. Mills which make on-
ly plain cottons, even though good
grades of mercerized, are the ones
having the most slack time.

. Jesse Wyatt Not Likely to Secure
Clemency.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, July 26.—Despite the fact
that an organized effort has been
under way for several months to se-
cure a parole for Jesse Wyatt, he is
not likely to receive clemency at the
hands of Governor A. W. McLean.

This was learned from an authori-
tative source today, although Gover-

¦ nor McLean will not discuss t'iie mat-
( ter. However, the fact that he has

had the case under advisement for

| many weeks without rendering a de-
cision is regarded as an indication

l that he does not expect to grant
, clemency.

Wyatt, a former member of the
Raleigh police force, was sentenced
to from eight to eighteen months in
State prison following his conviction
on a charge of manslaughter in eon-

I nection with the shooting of Stephen
Holt, an attorney of Smithfield. Holt
failed to stop when ordered to do so
by Wyatt, who suspected his car of
being one that was being watched for
as transporting liquor. When the
car failed to stop, it was alleged that
Wyatt fired after it, one of the shots
killing Holt.

Wyatt has been in State prison
sinbe March 15, 1926

Municipal Swimming Pool.
; (By International News Service)

i Durham, July 26.—A survey of
Flat river with a view to erecting a
municipal swimming pool has just
been completed by engineers and the

, city council.
A committee reported to the city¦ council that an idqal spot for the pro-

• posed pool had been selected which
t could be reached from this city over

- good roads, room enough for a park-
- ing space for autos, ah ideal place for
- fishing and boating and space avail-
- able for a bath house.

Members of the council are enthu-
siastic over the matter,
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ROBERT T.IHCM j
'

HIS iuMMER HQH
Was Only Surviving Sqffw

of President Lincoln.— f
He Had Been in Fe€sSflH
Health Several j|

prominentln 1
VORIOUS ROIjjX

He Served as Secretary gilll
War, Minister to 6ml
Britain and President
the Pullman CompanyTjj 1

Robert I'. Lincoln, only surviving s<tfi
of President Abraham LineotapngyS
found dead in bed at his summer
here today. His death was diseov««|
by servants who went to call I

Mr. Lincoln, who had served aa.’JS
secretary of war. minister to |irea| -:|9
Britain, and for years ns president (if |fl
the Pullman Company of lat^ !‘mmSS
been in feeble health. He would MMhI
been S.’{ years old on August 2n|plM 9

According to custom, servants’
to call him at 9 a. m, and if 'wm -jB
then that bis death was diseoveremgt I

A physician said that he had
ably died some hours before. He fftmA
to Hildene the summer place 9
bad made lrs home for a quartet at '1
a century during the middle of¦ Bar.
Since then he bad gone out only
daily for an automobile ride. He
his customary ride yesterday. ' ™ ¦

One of his two daughters, Mrs, 'jßj
Isliam of New York, was at her Mm- *9
mer home here. Two of his'"' flwee 9
grand-children. Mary Beckwithflail 3B
James Beckwith, the children of qBE|H
other daughter, Mrs. F. E. Johns®
of Washington, came to Hildene 18

He is survived also by his widow'
ami a third grand-child, Lincoln

CRANFORD TRIAL GETS I
STARTED ON THIRD WgpK M

J. A. Little. Clerk of Court, ReMggjfl
ed His Testimony at Onontaig MfeMl

in opening because of a heavy rainy!®
the trial of N. C. Cranford,, char—AftM
with the murder of two negro con'toiflHl
began its third week at 11 o’clock this
morning. J|

J. A. Little, clerk of court,
ed his testimony for the defense where
lie left off at adjournment Friday, HR 3
read from the records of Stanly Coon* «

ty Superior Court proceedings show* B
ing tliat tiie case of Grady Side# WAS
transferred to. Rowan County ftMtffiw

Tiie next witness was HaywnMfiiia
Parker, of Ellerbe Springs, a former V
guard. He said that he came to teOtf* M
ty without summons and told the jury H
that charges of cruelty to Carl Mph- -tl
dows. a white prisoner, were untrue) Jgi
State witnesses testified that Meadows #
died as the result of cruelty inflteted
by Cranford. i

The reference to Sides was in refo* a
tation to his ( Sides') testimony for the ijj!
state that he had been mistreated White“SM
lie was a prisoner under Cranford, j

Immediately following Parker’s teg-

timony. four physicians were sworw 3j
in by the defense. They were: lit. J. -a]
C. Hall. I)r. C. M. Lentz, Dr. T. A. Jjj
Hnthcock and Dr. I’. J. Nesbit, the Jlflatter from Charlotte. The others ar#.'j9|
from Albemarle. J

• .

JOYCE HAWLEY CRAVES. I
TO GET BACK HOME 1

Took Overdose <:f Sleeping IWtb 9:
and Is Held in Hospital, j

Chicago. July 26.—(A>)—Held At
the psychopathic hospital for a men- 1]
tal examination, Joyce Hawlej) Vbir 3
plunged into prominence in a wine fill*’.9
ed bath tub at a party given by Eafl 4
Carroll. New Burk theatrical
er, pleadeil today to be permittAfi lpß
return to New York. i

Attendants said it would be from
one to six days before she could be w
examiued. She is suffering from the
effects of an overdose of sleeping tah* ®

lets taken at her hotel room yesterday. Jj
“New York is my town,” she

tested to physicians. “Let me go. •«

Chicago—ball.” J

Ten Persons Die on Poison Booze*, ¦
Hamilton, Out., July 24.—Five per- 3

sons were arrested today in connec-
tion with a seadily increasing list .£3
of deaths by poison liquor, -and wtthfeM
in a few hours one of the prisoneyo, i-jB
William Maybe, himself died of lUeoMiB
holic poisoning. His death
the total during the past three
to ten. The persons arrested
Maybe, his wife and two sons, attfUis*
Bert Dangelo. M

New Spanish Ambassador,
Washington. July 26.—(A 1!—OWlfeqM

¦Tuan Riaao, Spanish ambassador and
dean of tiie Washington
corps, has resigned his post here aßd lJ
will be succeeded by Don AlejundpaJß
Padilla, now Spanish
Lisbon. M

Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Lsttie;«B
who* have been attending the Young 3
Peoples Meeting of the MethodHM
Protestant Church in High
Sunday for a visit to
Pennsylvania and Michigan, j


